using the mean value of lines or columns as the criterion to reflect a comprehensive evaluation with various measurement units and indicators. Its calculation formula is: RSR=  R / (m×n), in which"  R " means the rank and value of the evaluated, "m" is the number of evaluation index, "n" refers to the competing teams. With a bigger value of RSR, its comprehensive strength is better. Research has shown that a bigger RSR value means higher comprehensive level [1] . This study, adopting five evaluation indexes as well as establishing evaluation standards of team strength, uses RSR to respectively analyze offense-defense strength of the 20 competing teams in the CBA Season 2015-2016 League. It is shown in Table 1 . 
Result and Analysis

RSR Analysis of Offensive and Defensive Strength of Each Competing Team in the CBA Season 2015-2016 League
In order to have a detailed meticulous study of attacking and defending strength of each competing team in the CBA Season 2015-2016 League, the authors of this paper will choose such eight attacking indexes as scoring, overall shooting rate, two-point goal rate, three-point goal rate, penalty shots, offensive rebounds, assists, errors, in which errors are considered as a low optimal index. [2] The chosen five defending indexes include defensive rebounds, blocks, points losing, ball stealing, fouls, in which points losing and fouls belong to low optimal indexes. [3] In order for the study to have consistency in rank orientation, the authors of this study adopt reversed assignment for those low optimal indexes. Note: When the data get bigger, rank assignment gets bigger too; reversed assignment is used in error statistics.
RSR Analysis of Defensive Technology of Competing Teams in the CBA Season 2015-2016 League
A popular saying goes in the basketball circle in the USA, "Putting on a show depends on attacking, while winning a game depends on defending.
[4] So, we can clearly see the importance of defending in modern basketball matches. From Table 1 and Table 4 , the attacking capability of the 20 competing teams in the CBA Season 2015-2016 League can be divided into four levels, namely, Level B, Level C, Level D and Level E . Unfortunately, none of the teams can reach Level A in terms of its defending capability, which indicates that there is no such team with defending dominance. In the playoffs, seven teams out of eight reached Level B for their defending capability, which further convinces us of the saying "Winning a game depends on defending." In the season, the best defenders were Guang-dong 
2015-2016 League
Note: When the data get bigger, rank assignment gets bigger too; reversed assignment is used in indicators of lost scores and fouls. 
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Analysis of Competition Pattern of Each Competing Team in the CBA Season 2015-2016 League
In order to confirm the competition pattern of each competing team in the CBA Season 2015-2016 League, we can use probability unit "Probit" which can express the downside cumulative frequency given by RSR value to understand the distribution of each team's comprehensive offensive-defensive RSR value [6] [7] . At the same time, we can take advantage of the best classification principles and the actual situation of each competing team to classify their competition patterns. From Table 7 ,The specific procedures are as follows: (1) To compile RSR frequency distribution table, to list each frequency f, and to calculate accumulated frequency  f ;(2) Todetermine each RSR's rank scope R and its average rank R ; (3) To calculate the cumulative frequency ( R /n)×100%, and the final accumulation will be revised according to(1-1/kn); (4) Converse percentage P into the probability unit "Probit". Probit equals to the standard normal dispersion "u" corresponding to the percentage P) plus 5; (5) The probability unit Probit, corresponding to cumulative frequency, is set as the independent variable and RSRI, as the dependent variable, to calculate the linear regression equation, that is, RSR=a+b×probit.
[8] Use the Softwar R to obtain the relevant data. The established regression equation is Y=-0.766+0.252X; to have a none-zero significance test of the regression equation coefficient, T=14.338, p<0.01, meaning that the calculated parameter is of statistical significance. F=205.6, p<0.01, indicates that the undertaken linear equation is of statistical significance. (6) Classification is carried out according to the obtained results combining the actual situation as well as the best classification principles. [9] From Table 8 , Of the twenty competing teams in the CBA Season 2015-2016 League, teams of Liao-ning, Xin-jiang, Si-chuan, Guang-dong, Shan-dong, Guang-sha and Beijing were classified as the top seven of the League thanks to their overall Excellency in both offensive and defensive performance. So these seven teams are Class 1 teams. The six teams of Zhe-jiang, Shen-zhen, Jiang-su, Shanghai, Fu-jian, Qing-dao were Class 2 teams, while the other seven teams of Shan-xi, Bei-kong, Tong-xi, Ji-lin, Tian-jin, Ba-yi and Fo-shan were Class 3 teams.
Conclusion
RSR method was adapted to rate RSR values of all the competing teams in the CBA Season 2015-2016 League. A correlation test was done for each team's attacking, defending, as well as the final ranking of each team and its attacking and defending strength to get correlation coefficient r. Differences were obtained from such tests.
( of 0.57. These seven teams of Zhe-jiang, Shen-zhen, Shan-xi, Jiang-su, Fu-jian, Bei-kong and Tong-xi are of Level C in defense, of which the defending RSR value of Jiang-su Team, the best one in this level, was 0.53; and the defending RSR value of the last two teams was 0.42. The defending level of teams of Qing-dao, Ji-lin and Tian-jin was Level D, while Fo-shan's defending RSR value was as low as 0.18 and was ranked the last team of all. Relevant software was used to calculate the correlation coefficient between RSR value and league ranking, r=-0.704(p<0.01), which indicates a significant correlation and means that attacking RSR value can objectively reflect a league team's defending strength.
(3) In terms of comprehensive offensive-defensive capability, the top five teams in the League reached the level of A, of which four teams were able to be the top four teams. This shows that both of their attacking and their defending strength were really comprehensive. The offensive-defensive strength of Beijing Team and Guang-sha Team was Level B. The aoffensive-defensive strength of these six teams of Zhe-jiang, Shen-zhen, Shanghai, Fu-jian, Qing-dao and Jiang-su was C, the middle level of the League; while the offensive-defensive RSR values of these five teams of Bei-kong, Tong-xi, Ji-lin, Ba-yi and Fo-shan were between 0.26~0.38, Level D. Relevant software was used to calculate the correlation coefficient between RSR value and league ranking, r=-0.902(p<0.01), which indicates a significant correlation and that attacking RSR value can objectively reflect a league team's offensive-defensive strength.
Suggestions
(1) The overall defending strength of all competing teams in the CBA Season 2014-2015 League was as low as C, consequently, all the teams of the League must continue to keep practicing their defending capability, especially for those teams which are "strong in attacking, poor in defending". These teams must constantly pay special attention to the practice of defense in the future training and matches.
(2) In this season, to some extent, the traditionally strong teams of the League, particularly Beijing Team and Guang-dong Team, have been threatened by other teams. That was mainly caused by the aging problem existing in their core team members. These teams should learn to give younger players more opportunities in the future matches to shorten the process of replacing older players with younger ones so that the teams are able to remain competitive.
(3) For teams like Ba-yi, a representative which is "strong in defense and weak in attack", they must strengthen attacking capability from all sides. They can bring in players of stronger attacking capability; emphasize the training of basic skills of attacking as well as tactical cooperation. Those teams should learn to establish a style of "depending on defense combined with attack" in basketball matches.
